The cells Ag-AgC11KCl(m3), KOBz(mz), HOBz(ml), QHP-Q/Pt and Hg-Hg2 
Introduction
In previous c o m m~n i c a t i o n s~~~ we reported the ionization constant of benzoic acid from the e.m.f. measurements of the buffered cell Pt, H21HOBz(m,), KOBz(m,), KCl(m,)lAgCl-Ag and the standard potential of the mercury-mercurous benzoate electrode from the study of the cells Pt, H21HOBz(ml), KOBz(m,)lHg,(OBz),-Hg and Pt Y H2 IHBz(m)lHg,(OBz),-Hg at 25" in formamide.
It has been shown in the previous studies3-' that quinhydrone behaves as a satisfactory electrode system in this solvent and can be used as a substitute for the hydrogen electrode. In the present work, the quinhydrone electrode has been used for the redetermination of the ionization constant of benzoic acid and of the standard potential of the mercury-mercurous benzoate electrode, in formamide at 25", with a view to having independent checks on the previous data, and accordingly the cells studied are
Experimental
The preparation of the electrodes has been described earlier.'s3 The cell vessel for the cell (A) was of the type recommended by Harned and Wrights and for cell (B) the design of Nayak and Sahug was adopted.
The purification of materials needed for the e.m.f. measurements and preparation of various solutions was done as described in our earlier article^.'-^^^^ E.m.f, measurements were made as described in previous studies.
After careful washing and drying, the cells were filled as follows. Saturated solutions of quinhydrone-formamide-HOBz-potassium salts and of quinhydrone-formamide-HOBz were prepared by shaking formamide-HOBz-potassium salts solution or formamide-HOBz solution with quinhydrone in a well stoppered bottle for a few minutes at 0" and were then transferred to the quinhydrone compartments in which the platinized platinum electrode was previously placed under dry nitrogen. In the case of cell (A), the Ag-AgC1 electrode was placed in the appropriate cell compartment after filling of the compartment with HOBz-potassium salts-formamide solution and after thorough rinsing with the solution. In the case of the benzoate electrode, the electrode was prepared in the cell compartment before HOBz-formamide solution was added. After filling, the cells were kept in a thermostat maintained at 25". Purified, deoxygenated and dried nitrogen was bubbled through for a few minutes. All outlets from the cells were fitted with CaCI, guard tubes during the passage of the gas.
The e.m.f. of the cells (A) and (B) were found to decrease slowly with time,3,9 with a varying rate, possibly due to the slow thermal decomposition of the solvent. The e.m.f, of both the cells (A) and (B) were consequently measured at intervals of 0.5 h up to 4-5 h and then the values obtained were extrapolated to zero time to yield the true e.m.f. of the cell corresponding to zero decomposition of the s~l v e n t . ' ,~,~~,~~
Results and Discussion
As usual, values of Ki were calculated with the help of equation (I), and the ionization constant of benzoic acid K, was found by the m e t h~d l ,~,~ of extrapolating the auxiliary function K: given bylg3
to p = 0, as log[y(Cl-). y(HOBz)/y(OBz-)] tends to zero, the symbols having their usual significance. The values of EO(A~-AgC1) and E0(QH2-Q) at 25" needed for the calculations were obtained from the literature.g312
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The Quinhydrone Electrode in Formamide. VI The pK, value at 25' is found to be 6.32kO.02 and is in good agreement with the value 6 -36 + 0 a01 reported earlier. ' For the cell (B), the e.m.f. E is given by the expression13s14 where Ka is the thermodynamic ionization constant (expressed on the molality scale) of benzoic acid; y,, the activity coefficient of the undissociated acid, is taken as unity; and a, the degree of ionization, is considered equal to (~, / m ) '~~.
From the K, value obtained in the present study, the values of E0 were determined from equation (2) for every molality. These values, as expected, did not remain constant with change of molality and have been tabulated as E'. The true E i value was obtainedl1 by plotting the E' values against the ionic strength, p (here, p = ma) and extrapolating to zero ionic strength. Extrapolation of the E' values to zero ionic strength by the method of least squares gives 0.2535 -t 0.0005 V for the E: of the Hg-Hg,(OBz), electrode in formamide. The straight line of best fit has a slope of 1.36 x 10, V mol-I kg.
The standard potential of the Hg-Hg,(OBz), electrode obtained in the present work compares well with the values, 0.2541 +0.0003 and 0.2545+0.0005 V, respectively, obtained earlier2 from the study of the cells
